
Pixelated portrait



Option 1 open a preset grid 
template and skip slides  17 

thru 20

Or 
To create your own grid follow the directions normally

Circles-    https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PovlB8kZoCAuPbWLC9GDCvRFeZ5HVSxB/view?usp=sharing

Squares-   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PkeGrNJvWhKYZDdJpWr6njJ8h7KDohYO/view?usp=sharing

Hexagon - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1suZHoM8J6H8dvgT8etc_se3CVPkljolp/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PovlB8kZoCAuPbWLC9GDCvRFeZ5HVSxB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PkeGrNJvWhKYZDdJpWr6njJ8h7KDohYO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1suZHoM8J6H8dvgT8etc_se3CVPkljolp/view?usp=sharing


1. Go to 
photoshop

2. Choose New 
File
a. Print

i. Letter
3. Click create



Go choose a portrait

1. Right click> copy 
image



1. edit> free 
transform  
(ctrl T)

2. Scale the 
portrait up 
a. Make the 

face large. 
Like 75 
percent of 
the page.

b. Do not 
center the 
face



Now enhance the 
photo

1. image> 
adjustment> 
brightness and 
contrast



Now enhance the color.  Think of 
an overall color you’d like to 
highlight ie maybe the portrait 
should be overall more purple 
etc.  you are going to enhance 
that color

image> adjustment > color 
balance

Choose shadow

Nudge the color to enhance the 
natural undertone.  

Switch to highlights and do the 
same



image> adj> 
vibrance



Now lets get rid of 
the background

Select> subject



If the selection is good

edit> copy

edit> paste



Now go find a 
gradient that is a 
general 
complementary 
color to the 
MAIN color in 
your portrait

Right click> copy 
image



Edit paste

Scale the gradient 
edit>free transform

Make sure the 
gradient layer is 
just below the 
head layer



Right click on 
the gradient 
layer> duplicate 
layer

Drag this 
duplicate layer 
to the top if the 
layers



Change the 
layer mode 
from normal to 
soft light 



Hold shift, click on 
both gradient layer 
and the head layer

layer> Merge layers



Make a 
duplicate 
layer of newly 
merged layer

Change the 
bottom layer 
to black and 
white

image> adj> 
black and 
white



Choose a grid from internet

Copy the image

Back in photoshop

Edit paste

Select and delete white



Once the document 
is a layer in your 
photoshop file

edit> free transform

Scale it so that it 
has tiny units that 
will work for details



Duplicate the grid layer 
and scale the grid so it 
has medium unit

Duplicate it again and 
scale the grid so it has 
large units

So in total you will have 
a small layer of units, a 
medium sized one and 
a large one



Toggle ( eyeball) the both 
the small and large grid 
layers

Choose the medium grid 
layer



Choose the paint bucket 
tool on your toolbar

Now choose an one 
square you want to color 
ie fill

By hold ALT or options 
you will access your 
eyedropper tool , 

Still while holding alt/ 
option click on the color 
inside that square you 
want

Now let go of alt/ option 
and you will have the paint 
bucket tool.  Now click to 
fill that square 



Continue to process of 
filling squares ( refer to 
slide 20 for process)

Consider starting on 
the shadowed side or 
your face and move 
across it horizontally.  
Remember you do not 
need to fill all the way 
across you can let it 
disperse.  Also you can 
try a grouping method .

Also if you want to 
leave very detailed 
area alone for now and 
plan to pixelate them 
with the small grid layer 
that is a fine idea. 



Now toggle of 
the medium 
layer and 
toggle on the 
large layer

Begin to fill 
these in.  use 
the large units 
for large 
broad areas 
of your 
portrait.  Ie 
like the 
background



Once could have fill 
at least 60 percent 
of your portrait 
between your 
medium and large 
units lets get a little 
more detailed and fill 
in the areas around 
the detailed areas of 
the face.  

Toggle of the large 
layer and toggle on 
the small



Now that you have 
filled at least 70 
precent of your 
piece only leaving 
one side unfilled.  
Lets address these 
grid lines.  

First select one of 
the grid layers and 
toggle of the others 
including the photo 
layers



Choose you 
magic wand 
tool 

It might be 
hidden inside 
this subject 
select tool 



Now be precise about 
this.. Consider zooming 
in

Click on the gray lines to 
select them.. Then clear 
or delete them

You may need to adjust 
your tolerance setting to 
get all of it. 

Do this for all the grid 
layer





Toggle back on all 
the layers.

On the colored 
face layer 

Lower the opacity 
of it to turn down 
some of the 
saturation

This will help the 
squares stand out  

Then you are done


